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MILITARY DEPRAVITY. 

The igprotching crisis of this deprévi —The Duke 
of York. —The use of the Newspape their com- 
atents upon him.—Major Hogan's Pamphilét.— The 
services and sufferings’ of that Gentleman.—His 
personal remonstrance with the Duke, and retire- 

t ment ftom the Army.+~The Major's observgtions on 
Semele Commanders in Chief.— Account of a most 

a Daily Paper exposed.—A word or more on the 
. profigacy of out Military System, and on the Edi- 

tor’s Principles. Se 

A rvraw?r may sometimes be endured, wher a 
man of prudence and geniys: the thought of ou 
may be lost in our admiration of another, and while’ 
we are chained in wonder we may unconsciously suffer 
other fetters to be imposed upon us. But when we 
see arly part of our countrymen or our country’s in- 
stitutes oppressed by a man who has neither virtue nor 

“ genius, wheli we ‘can-t:ace the origin of our military 
misfortunes to the vilest sympathies of the table or the 
toilet, when good soldiers and honourable mea are bent 
to the earth in order that their backs may serve as the 
stepping-stone of prostitutes to heaps of wealth, we 
become indignéat not only against an oppressor so des- 
titate of feeling as well as foresight, but against our 
very selves who could have tolérated him'so long. It 
is a waste of time to declaith generally against the gross 
corruption of our military system. The presiding 
Principle of army government ‘has become a perfeet 
falsiaf, a dastardly carcass of cerruption, full of sot- 
tishness and Sélfishness, preying upon the hard labour 
of honest men, and never to be moyed but-by it’s lust 

‘ for women of it’s lust for money + and the time has at 
length arrived, when either the vices of one man must 
be sacrificed to the military honour of the country, or 
the military honour of the country mast be sacrificed 

singular transaction.—The contemptible Artifices of 

severer still by behaving to him with an irmical gra- 

xxity, and others again have hwen still severer and 
treated him with an air of real respect; in short, they 

have‘all-warned him im some way or otlier, they have 

all entreated him, and they have all been despised. He 
still persists to dishonour himself, his family, and his 

country. Heis Reeunws bitterly burlesqhed, and tears 
himsélf from the petitions of his best friends to deliver 

himself up to his worst enemics both at home and 
abroad. 

The newspapers however have dune 4 considerable” 
service. They have setved to give confidence to those 
unfortunate men who have long suffered from military 
corruption in silence, aud who ean produce the most 
convincing facts té corroborate our assertions, Editors, 
and a thousand other persons, may have a perfect con- 
viction of the truth of matters which they cannot de- 

cidedly explain to the pablic, from the’want of papers, 
atures, or a proper military mode of explana- 

} and then their ecusations are attributed to parly 
or ts prejudice and thie Duke affects to disregard them 
with a dignified philosophy, as if the manifelt errors 
of our army-appointments were not sufficient to dis-. 
grace their author without publishing the misfortunes 
of individuals and of insulted subaliteras. A man how- 

evét, ‘maybe disgraced, it seems, in the eyes of his 

country, without being disgraced in those of his 
King or of th* King’s Mivisters, aod therefore the 
publication of <}.2 min cst fac}s, whichn these cages 
are generally the m 
to compel unwilling inquiry. General accusations may 
be treated generally and with neglect, but when an ins 
dividual steps forth, and iw the face of the laws de- 
clarés himself injured and insulted by the man so ac- 

cused, he hazards too much not to excite and to de« 
serve attention, 

The corrupters of the military system know that this 
indeed is a very unlikely circumstance, since the pera 
sons who are the most injured are the very persons 
who can least afford to print their case for the. public, 
and thus a new malice is given to oppression by an 
alarm to it’s selfinterest. But such an individual, as 

[ have just mentioned, 80 insulted s and so intrepid too, 
has at length stept forth in the person of Brevet-Major 
Hocas, lately 4 Captain in the 32d Foot, who in an 
Appeal to the Public and a Farewell Address to the 
Army—in which he 

of the treatment ke cap the Dulee agence 4 
of York,” has been the first to venture with a light 
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system and to shew us the repiiles’and the vermin | caut 
which batten on it’s vapours. Of the style of the 4 

pamphiet I need notsay much: it is-clear, and unaf- 
fected, and dashed-with the little pleasantries of a man 
of education; but the author’s great object is to give 
us what he could not get for himself,—facts instead of 

fine speeches,—and of these we have a most convincing 
Specimen. His veracity, asa genticman aad a soldier, 
is set beyond a doubt by letters and documents from 
some of the most respectable Field-officers, under 

whom he served in different regiments, and whose sin- 

cere esteem he appears to have gained by the united 
force of his social and military cliaracter. 

Major Hacan’s first Memorial to the Commauder 
in Chief in 1005 stated that he had been in the 
army upwards of fourteen years, had. purchased all 
his commissions, and been a captain.since the .3d 

April 1796. Seven of these years, during the last 
war, he passed in the West Indies, where he assisted 
at the capture of Demerara, Berbice, Essequibo, and 

St. Lucia; he was then taken prisoner on his passage 
to Cape Nichola Mole in 1796, and carried into Cape 
Francoise where he had three several relapses into 
the yellow fever. 1t concluded with referring for his 
character to Generals H. E. Fox, Joun Frovp, Joun 

Warre, Fraycis Donpas, Donatp MAacponacn,as. 

Haut, James Hav, Caristorner Titson, de 

Hamitton, and with hopiog that his services and re- 

commendations might entitle him to promotion. To 
this memorial he received a fayourable promise, and 
it is to be particularly observed, not only that the 
promotion he was asking was no favour, even had he 
made no offer to purchase it, but that all he solicited 

was the mere liberty of purchasing, so that what othier 
men, who had seen no service and been of no use to 

the drmy, sould get for nothing, this experienced 
and useful officer was unable to obtain though he 
offered every kind of equivalent. At the latter 
end of the next year a circular Ietter was ad- 

dressed by the Commander in Chief to the seeond 
battalions, earnestly recommending. recruiting service 
to their activity, and holding out a promise of -royal 
favour to those officers who should be most in- 
dustrious in completing the levies. Four hundred 

men, it seems, were expected from the 32d Regi- 

ment, but nearly 500 were raised within the given 
time, 145 of which were. produced in eight ntonths 

by the sole exertions of Capt. Hocay, who added ten 
more in a very short time. Upon this he memorialized 
the Duke again, but ‘to all his applications whether 
by letter or in person he received almost the same 
auswer, and he was told six times over that bis name 
had been noted for promotion, and would be duly con- 

sidered as favourable opportunities offered. . 

-* Astonished beyond measure, (says the author), 
_ end, 1 will confess, evco indignant, at the common | plicable 
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t hetrays—I resolved to -seck ‘art ittterview. with the 
hike of -Yors,.in order tp Temoustrate with his 
Royal Highness, | This interview -L obtained at his 
levee, about the 27th. August, 1807, when 1 sub. 
mitted to his Royal Highness’s recollectién; the lone 
time I had been sceking for’ promotion; ‘and benved 
him to take into. his cousideration the nature of he 
circumstances under which ! was recommended to his 
notice ; particularly ‘pri ‘sing upon his attention, that, 
in the course of the time I had been *-noted’ On his 
Royal Highness’s list, upwards of forty capigins had 
been promoted without purchase; all of 

junior to mein rank, and many of whom, 
not in the army when I was @ captain. 

almost hem: in these words :+~‘ My applications 
for promotion have been made in the manner pre. 
scribed by the praetice of the army and by the King’s 
reguiations,. unfortunately without © snccess.—Opher 
ways, please your Royal Highness, have been re- 
commended to me; and frequent propositions have 
been made by those, who. affected to possess the 
means of securing that object:—+—that for 600}. | 
could obtain a majority without purchase, which is 

little more than balf the sum I had Jodged to purchase 
aon in the regular course.* But [ rejected 

_| such a proposition ;——for, even were such a thing 
possible, 1 would feel it unworthy of me, as a Bii- 

tish Qfficer and as a man, to owe. the King’s comnis- ' 
sion to low intrigue or Perticoar axrivence.’ I 

expected the instantaneous expression of his Hoyal 

Hig hness’s gratitude fer such a candid declaration » | 
looked for an immediate demand for explauation; 
and was prepared with ample. evidence to satisfy his 

Highness, that such proceedings were going ou daily 

as were disgraceful to the character of the aruy- 

But no question was pot to mer his royal mud 

seemed astounded ; vor faucibus hatsit; and | retired.” 

‘* For upwards of three years, (say the author), | 

have been seeking for promotions and within that 

period above s1emry majors have beea appointed, 

nearly rorty of whom were juifor to me in rank, aud 

could not owe thei advancement to any military 6s 
perience or pretension.” 

At length, by. the mere rise of seniority in his owe | 

regiment, Captain Hoan obtained the rank of Brevel; 
Major, which, in this instance, aud indeed in almos? » 
every other, is nothing but a name without pay. Pls 

way neither the honour nor the reward which he ¢x- 

pected, and, accorilingly, after haying’ boon seventee 
years in thearmy, after having served in various pat 

of the world and particularly for seven years in 1 
* The money paid ‘the | 
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West Indies, . where his ‘eotstitution received a wound | ‘ 

From which. it. is meveplikely to recover.and Where a 
bervice vf one year Meenecally understood to lie re 

garded by thé Duke himself as equal to that of two in 
any other place, he gave ip} in Jaly last, his com- 
missiGh in aservice “in which he had no reason 
to expect proper treatment.” 

* It has been dbserved td me by i connoisseiirs, (says 

the Major), that I should ha ave had no reason to com- 
plain, if 1 had proceeded in the proper way to seek 

ee But what is meant by the proper way? 

applied to the Duke of Yoru, because he was Com- 

mander in Chief. To his Royal Highness I was di- 
fi rected by the King’s orders to apply; and witli these 

; orders alone I felt it edngistent with my duty as an 
officer; aiid my honéur ‘ag a geritieman; to comply. 
But if aly other persoi had been the substitdts of the | 

_ Duke of Yorn, I should have made my application to 

that persan, ifa Cooke, #CresWeur, a CLARKE, a 

Sinctatr, or a Carsy, or any other name, had been 

invested by his Majesty. with the office of commander 

in chief, to that person I shotild have applied: nay, if 
it had pléaséd his Majesty to tonfer upon’ 4 feniale 
the dirévt comtiatd of thé ‘army, I should have done 
my duty, in applying td the legal depositary of 
power: but to no one otfier should I condescend to 
apply ; for “I seorn undue influence, and feel inca- 
pable of enjoying any object, howéver intrinsically 
Yaluable; that should be procured by such méans,” 

“¥ have that. evidence by me, the observes) § in- 

deed, 1 ain ia possession of such facts as it would be 
jniprudent j in the to write, and as, BO printer i in Eng- 

ee Jand; perhaps, would ventare-to poblish. But if any 
Meiaber of cither House of Parliament should be dis- 
posed té take up the subject; I can furnish bim with 

‘ materials that would enable him to make sach ni ex 
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: pose, as shall stegtet even the étedality proverbially 
ascribed to this country. , 

I “ie As some proof that J am knovin t to posseis mate- 
t rials that are calculated to. excite alarm amongst those 
, who must recollect their own acts, and, if they are 
d at all sensible; must be fully conscious of théir ob- 

- a on charactér, I have to state the following 

- @ttepordinary fact :—About dusk on the evening of 
ey the f frst day my advertisement appeared, a lady ina 
ts esting barouche. with two footmen, called at the 
BP Newspaper Office for my addcess; She must be} no 
is doubt, ond of the vuluerable corps, or their agent ; 
A fis, upo’ the following evening; at my lodgings; the 
. Maiter defivered mea Tetter; which I opened in the’ 

presence of four gentlemen, whose . Attestation to thie 
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tion of your inten¢éed pamphlet; and if it does, you 

may rely on a beter situation than the éne you had, 
When I find that you have given up all idea of opening 

yanr secrets to public view; which would hart you with 
all the Royal Family, I shal! make myself known to 

you; and shall be happy in your fature acquaintance 

and friendship; by whi h, I promise you, you will 

reap mutch benefit, If you recall the advertisement, 

you shall hear from me, and your clrims shall be ree 
warded as they deserve, 

* Saturday, 2Tth August, 1808.’ 

* Major ITdaaw,’ 

© We, the dadérstgnied, do hereby certify; ihet we were 
present when Major HoGawn opened this letter, and in 
clostite, containing four bank-notes, tu the amount of 

four hundred pounds, ; 
* Joun Danigi, late capt, 17th light drag. 
* InenwrAs Moc. 

‘ Henny Wacat, lieut, $2d regiment: 

‘ Lewis Gasquet, late lieut, 20th light drag: 
* Franks’s Coffce-house," 

* Ido hereby éertify, that this leteee wad delivered te 
me at the doot by a Lédy, who particularly desired thé 

to be careful to give it to Major Hogan, and insiantly 
went away: it was dusk at the time: I returned into 

the coffee-room, and delivered the letter. 

_* Georce Fogtp, Waiter, Franks’s Coffee-house,’ 

‘ But such éxpedients shall have no effect upon the eet 
ei D. HoGgas. 

‘¢ Franks’ é Hotel, 3, Brook-sirect; Sept. 2, 1808,” 

& B, §. The person who inclased the 400}. not having 

left : any address, I cannot ascertain to whom f am to re- 

turit that sum: bat if the numbers. of the notes récéived 
afe gent to No, 14, Ange. -court, Throguiortén*s trett, the 

toncy will be retutacd, D. ii.” 

it is perfettly éasy te disc2mn the édudés Whith have 
prevented the Authors advancement. Ih the first 
place, other mén who had better interést and better 

sympathies with the Cominander in Chief, wanted 

promotion as well 45 himself and secondly, his per- 
sdnal remdnstrancé with thé Duke; his mere mention 

of PETTICOAT INFLUENCE was enougli to shut 
the door of promotion in ‘his face at once; , 

A daily paper; which it is really paitfal to name 
znd Which clings to every cofruption of the constitu. 
tion with as ratik and deépy a pettinacity, as a bat to 
his winter dungeon, télts it’s readers that if any of 
them “ will take the trouble éf referring’ to the Army- 
List of this year, they will find that. Mr. Hoan had 
no legs than fourteen captains senior to hinv in that 
regiment, over the heads ‘of whoni! he had thé assis 
ance to expect promotion, This id @ wréiched "piece 
of artifice to those who know dny’ thing of the mat- 
ter: Regimental seniority in the first place, is; of is 
ailowel to be, 18 hindrance to the general promotions 
6f.an officer who has a superior army army seniofily 3 Be- 
condly, it is nee all to merit and old service 5 
thirdly, Capt. Hoan did not reqtiest promotion it his 

bio gees eemere ee 
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Colonels: I could name the sons of ‘a oble ‘house, 

‘ who entered the army but two or three months before 

‘ Lieutenant Colonels, one of four ‘years standing” and 
the other of' six, It is an useless task to enumerate 

. advised to. peruse the Army List of the present year, 

_ heads that ached with fatigue, with wounds, and with 

blown up isto the sunshine, like bladders from a 

. been moulding bullets instead of bladders, things to 

. * Well done!” And yet this daily paper talks of assyr- 
_ ance and of newspaper malignity! With what a face 
. do some. people forget the oldest vices with which 

ow THE EXAMINER. 
‘dation of General Odicvie and’ Colonef Power, his: 
commanding officers, who had the assurance, it seems, 

to wish him over the heads of his brother officers ; 

and fourthly and lastly, Capt. Hoaan. was not ouly 
senior army captain to all the fourteen above him, 

but four of those gentlemen were not even in the 

‘grmy when he was serving ag a captain. Now let us 

examine this word assuranéc a little, and I am much 
mistaken if we do not find that it’s author, with a 

truly alarming deviation into just satire, has been 

exquisitely severe upon the Commander in Chief, and 

taxed him with direct insolence. If it. was assurance 
\in Capt. Hocan to expect promotion over the heads 
of his regimental seniors, setting aside his various 

deserts, what assurance must it be mm the Commander 
in Chief to be perpetually making the very same pro- 
motions over the heads of officers, who are net-ouly 
senior in the regiments to the persons promoted, but 
senior in the army tvo, senior in experience, and 

superior in every military, qualification! — I. myself 
could name, if it were necessary, many efficers in the 

guards, wie were mere Ensigns when Major Hocan 
was a Captain, and who are at this minute Licutenaht 

the continuance of the ‘one, hove but prostituted papers val be the other. It @a new ave of chivalry, 
in which vicious women preside Over the fortunes of 
the military. If the soldior of old recommended hin 
self to his mistress. before he thought of Silccess, ic 
modern herd must kneel to the mistress of another 
before he can be in the way of glory. But alas, how 
different the women who inspire, and the men who 
kneel! Even gaiety itself sickens at the conten pia. 
tion. Here are officers almost starving amidst thejr 
wives and children, here are grey-headed men shiver. 
ing in attendance on their inferiors with worn-odt limbs, 
with worn-out hearts, and with worn-out papers and 
memorials that almost drop of their own accord into 
their tattered foldings, and for what? To enable a 
courtezan to keep her country-house and give royal 
parties on a birth-day! 5 
‘I know nothing whatever of Major Hocan except 

his pamphlet; but by reading that and by referring 
to the Army Lists, 1 know he has been excessively 
‘ill-used, and ¥ trust that the knowledge of this ill- 
usage is sufficient to gain him the support of every 
honest Editor. Men who know nothing of the world 
or men, who know teo much of it, may tell me I am 
too hazardous, or that I descend from my pretended 
poner i dipping. into private scandal. As to 
asird, I do not know what it means, when I have 

manifest‘justice and the voice of a whole people on 
my side. - My sole wish is to ste'the times, when mi- 
litary ‘virtue, like the word virtue among the old 
Romans, shall signify both courage and morality, 
both. strength and goodness, of heart. “With re- 
spect to scandal, even neglected puddles may produce 
a pestiletce; but there are very rarely any such 
things as the private vices of public men; the action 
‘may be private, but the effect is almost sure to be 
public.. Remember Hawwreat and his wine; re- 
member Cuanves the Second and his women. God 
forbid I should intrude upon the firesides of mca 
who will keep their follies to themselves. 1 leave 
them to ‘the pulpit. God forbid I should assume 
to myself the judgment of common private cr- 
minals. I leave them to the bar. God forbid ! 
should persecute any set of men, who are merely po- 
litieally injudicious. 1 leave them te the throne. 
But when want of political judgment is united with 
want of virtue, when private vice becomes a public 
curse, and when a, man’s fire-side, for want of com- 
mon care, bursts ent into.a conflagration, and threat- 
‘ens every thing with destruction, it thea becomes ™Y 
duty to bréak in to the domestic walks, to. climb up 

into ‘the seeret recesses, to defy the blazing rubbish 
about me; and to endeavour to quench the fire, even 
though it arises from Lady's chamber, Alas! it ® =" ‘sp ed nation to ridicule 
impossible not to drop. from indignation | ts 
on subjects like these : it is not only a relief to on¢ 

Major Hocan had attained the rank of Captain, who 
have seen little or no service at all, and who are now 

all the instances I could bring of gross favouritism, 
Let the readers, who with such earnest pretence are 

just trace a few of the names through the Army Lists 
of the preceding years, aad then let them see how 
many undeserving. men have been promoted over 

humiliation; how many gaudy nothings have been 

tobacco-pipe, while the maker of them should have 

strike the enemy and net things to strike the eye :— 
how many idlers, in the shape of soldiers, have 
been drinking, and lounging, and intriguing them- 
selves into rank, while excellent officers were toiling, 
Diceding, and passing from the bed. of sickness to the 
bed of death, without a single look to say to them, 

they are in the habits of friendly intereourse. But so 
_ it is with an uneasy <onscience. A drunken man is | feelings, but, 1 believe, after all, that I must return 

‘ to it asthe Best weapon sane thowe who wet ever anxious to prove to you that he is sober; and 
the bitterest name which a prostitute can give other 
women is that of her own profession. Fee 

Such are the present military system and its de- 
fenders, and nene but prostituted women will desire 
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complain, by those delegated to exercise the power of | pointedly, no doubt, censured the thing; but it “aed 

legislation for you, with every sympathy of a common in- | same time, called for inquiry as to who thay be the vy 

terest jn exercising them faithfully, In reviewing. these | person, and ex pressing the anxtous hope of the Freehold : 
measures, therefore, we should advert to the difficulties | thay exemplary punishment may follqw this trial and on 
out of which a choice was of necessity to be made, To | viction, With respect to the sécond paint which had Ses 
have submitted our rightfy) commerce to proltibitions and | advanced by some of the oppesers of thé’ motion, it bat 
¢tribuiary exactions from others, would have been to syr- | been so repeatedly urged, and refuted in the most able Kah 
fender our independenge, To resist theai by arms was | ner, that it was thought hardly worth a comment : it ad 
war, without consulting the state of things, or the choice | a fact which was notorioys to every Brptishiaan whe eter 
of the.nation, The alternative preferréd by the legisla: | consulted a page of his awn history, that ‘however correct 
ture, of suspending a commerce placed ander such qn- | the motives of the Getitlemep who opposed the present mo- 
exampled difficulties, besides saving ta our ¢itizens their | tion might possibly be, and most probably were,- yet it 
property, and our mariners to their country, has the pecu. | was a most unquestionable fact, that the ‘* danger of of- 

iihcrmew.t, 

7 

liar adyantage of giving time to the belligerent nations to | fending the Royal ear,’ has been urged by the most a}- 
révise a condyct agcontrary to their interest, as it is to our ject slaves, and time-seriing sycophants, ‘in the worst ye. 

tights. In the evént of such peace.or suspeRsion of hoasti- | rieds of our history. On the-other hand, the fact was as 
fities between the belligeregt powers of Europe, or of | clearly ascertained, and-as generally known, that at pe- 
buch change in their measures: gffectiag neutral coumerce | riods of our history which excited the universal adimira. 
us may render that of the United States sufficiently safe, | tion of the world, the constitational language of Britons 

inthe judgment of the President, he is authorised to suspend | was held to be this—that every subject, however humble 
the embargo. But no péace or suspension of hostilities, | his station in life might be, had, by tie peculiarly inestin- 
no change affecting neutral commerce is known te have | able blessing of the British Constitation, a most ungues- 
taken place; The Orders of England, and the Decrees | tionable sight, and that, tm fact, it was his bounden duty 
af Fragce and Spain, existing at the daté of those laws, | to apprqach the throne on any great public emergency, by 
are stilf aurepealed, as far as we kdow. In Spain, indeed, | which the national character, interést, ov honour may ap- 
w conjest for the government appears to have arisen; but | pear to him to have been compromised, and state his sen. 
of jig course ar prospects we. liave na, information on | timents thereon in respectful but jn manly terms; it was 

which pradence would undertake a hasty change in our his duty to da so, in order chat the parental attention of the 
policy, even were the authority of the Executive competent | Sovereign might be more iamediately, but with humility, 
to such a decision, You desiré, that in thisdefect of power, | called tqa point in which bd’ Advisers had previously had 
Congress may be specially convened, Jt is unnecessary to | access to the Hoyal ear.—The motion was then put and 
Oxamijne tle evidence or the chafacter of the facts which | carried by a-large majority, Ry To 
are suppdsed to dictate such a call; because yon will be Groucrst&R GaoL,—Copy of Report made by W. 
sensible, on an attention to dates, that the legat en of | Ht, ¥ate, Esq, conéerning Mr, Hart, and inserted in the 
their meetig is as early as, in this extensivé country, they | Journals of the Magistrates, - cst 
caald be fully cqnvened by a special call, I should with “* Committee- Room, Gloucester Gaol. 
great willingness have execuied the wishes of the inhabi- ¢* Having, id my professional capacity hs a Magistrate, 
tants of the town of Boston; had peace, or a repeal af the | been applied to by various respectable characters to visic 
p’enoxiqus edicts; qr other-changes, produced the case in | Mr, Hart, now bing in Gloucesier County Gaol, pursuan:. 
whicly alone the laws Baye given me that authority ; and | to his sentence for a Jihel inserted in~4 London Paper 

ka many motives of justice and interest lead .to such | called the Sndependent Whig, in order to ascertain the 
changes, that we ought gontinually te expect them, But | treatment he experienced in the said prison, I accordingly 

While taese cdicts remaing: the Legiglatyre alone can pre- | made a visit for this purpose this day, From disinterested 
icribe the course ta he’purtued. ew Mh tht ptinciples.of public duty, and actuated by motives of pure 

tt dugust 26. ‘ THos, JErFERGQN.” benevolence, J feel it incumbent on me ‘to make the fol- 
FURR eb. ttre rapes et lowing Candid, and, Trust, constitutional remarks on this 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, ee ee lk eet aie 
Be wera tt From information of respeetable persons who had 

ReapjsG, Oct. 18,—Pursuant to a requisitiag, signed | visited Mr, Hart, from capversation with the prisoner 
by a number of Freeholders, a most numerous and respect- | himself, and: the Governor of the said County. Gaol, I 
able meeting of the Nobility, Clergy, and Freeholders, | find the following statement af facts to be correct ; viz.— 
was this day held in the Town Halt, for the purpose of | - “ That’ Mr, Hart has heen ‘confined for six weeks, 
taking into their cgnsideration the terms Of tlie late Con- | duting which timie he has not been permitted to purchase 
‘vention in Portugal, ' After the usial forms, it was moyed | even small heer, his allowance being, agreeably to the 
find: seconded, '* That an humble and dutiful Address be | regulationd of this Gaol, confined to water ; and ke is pro- 
presented to lis Majesty, praying that he may he gracigusly | miscuously ¢énfiard with those. committed for illegitimate 
leased to order that as inquiry should he instituted with | children ang leaving the same a burden to their parisl, 

respect tq the cause of the late disgraceful Convention ia | those for assaults and misdemeanors, &c, Though his wife - 

Portugal, aud also heseeching his Majesty that he wiay be | and family are come ta Gloucester, for the patural and 
graciously pleased {o order that such steps may be taken as laudable urpdse of eviating his captivity and distress, 

will foeure the punishment of. the gyilty person or persons | by their fiftle, though ta him highly gratifying and con- 

fn ‘that disgraceful transaction, however high his rank in | solatory, attentions and edifverse, yet they are int per 
bociety may be.”—This was supported by G, Mitford, | mitted to see him in any other mode than through ap iron 
F.sq. Lord Folkstone, and several other gentlemen, It | grate, and ia the Rcesence and hearing of the Turnkey. 
Was opposed by Mr, Serjeant Shepherd, and, others, The x IL is letters aré all o d and-zead before they reach 
Spneeiio? rested not only on the jdea that judgment would | him, and all he writes undergoes a similar inspection « he 
by this téotiod be propdyuced beforetrial, but also on the | is lecked up hig nell. af p’teck, deprived of fire 

_ @ld Tory. principie, of its bying improper to offend the | and candle during the-summner ball 'y 
. yal'ear by , subject presuming to give his advice jn a | remaindér of the year, wifl be so at, 

Whig Was ‘known to be contrary to the ‘declared | barred of the enjoyment of : 
Reyal mind, Ig reply te hoth those | circtinstan t be em Let 

] y Lord Folkstone, and by the Gen- | su mb ain ae TH OS eS SES Ns 
Paper Requisition, that no individyal was | » + ‘Under a conviction th: ¢ the judgment 

Reatea © Words of tenor of the motion, it | Hert, of cok imerely, by ng meme 
rp, + 7 ower. p< eae bend 
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Susiifies. this rigerous treatment, and .severe system, con- 
ceiving it repugnant to the mild spirit.of Brittsh laws, ars 
yunder.the impression that po regulations or rales of. any 

particular prison, even though sanctioned by the Magi- 
stracy of the County, ean operate against or supersede 

the general law of the land, 1 feel no hesitation in frankly 
saying, that my iutention, in conjunction with many: re- 

spectable and independent friends, and some Me inbers of 

the Nonsé¢ of Commons, is to make my official visit here a 

ground- work for a parliamentary investigation. In thus 
declaring this my avowed object, I beg to disclaim all 
party views or political distinctions, that I am solely 
guided by pure public principtes, and, as I conceive, ad- 
vocating the’ cause of justice aud humanity, and that'id a 
way perfectly constitutional; for I again remark, I can- 
not but consider the judgment awarded against Mr. Hart, 
as not implying this treatment; it nierely goes to confine- 

ment per se, that is, deprivation of personal liberty, but-it 
could never, by any fair or legal construction, be under- 
stood as authorising such severity aud rigour of treatment, 
as in fact to make this confinement operate as very little, 
if any, dissimilar from those confined for crimes of a 
deeper die, and almost similar to felons before trial, 

‘“¢ W. H. Yare, one of his Majesty’s Justices of 
the Peace for the County of Gloucester. 

“ dug. 13, 1808, 
MircHam, Oct. 17.—This day an Inquest was held 

before Charles Jemmett, Esq. respecting the deaths of 
Mary Attwood, aged 14, Eliza, aged seven, and Sarah, 
aged five years, daughters of Wm. Attwood, of Mitcham, 
Print-cutter,—Mr, Parrott, Surgeon, deposed, that on 
Tuesday the 1] th inst, he was desired zo wisit W. Att- 
weod, his wife, and four daughters, who were supposed 
to he poisoned i in consequence of their having eaten stéwed 
Champignons on the preceding day; that he visited them 
immediately, swheni he found each of them suffering under’ 
severe vomiting and purging, attended with great pain in 
the head, and violent paio in the bowels 5 ‘that he admi- 
nistered auch reipedies as appeared (o liim est calculated 
to get rid of the offending matter, as he knew of no me- 
thod whereby vegetable poison could be decomposed ; that 
he attended these children till their reipective deaths, 
which happened as follaws:—Mary died at two o'clock 
ou Friday morning, Eliza at half ao hour after, and Sarah 
at half-past four on Satarday morning; that- they died 
violently convulsed ; that.ou opening the body of Sarah, 
who sermed to sailer the most excruciating pain iu the 
bowels, no appearance of disease existed in any part of the 
alimentary canal; hence be infered that the poison acted 
more immediately upon the brain aod nerves. These 
people were imtoxicated within ten minutes after having 
eaten their meal, and the eldest danghter observed to her 
father how cheerful they all were. This. exhilirating 
eilect was soon followed by stupor, and the symptoms al- 
ready described. A dog which. bad partake of the same 
stew; died on Weduesday ‘morning,’ apparently if great 
agonies, Mr, Attwood, his wife, and their daughter 
Hangah, aged eléven years, are recovering, the hatter, 
bowever, only ate two spoonfuls af the stew, alledgs. 
ing that she did not like its favour. It is here proper to 
remark, that the stew was made ip dn iron vessel, From | 
this statement of facts it is sincercly hoped ‘that persons 
‘will in future becautious-of purchasing what are usually 
termed C 

gathered off the commons in the, vicinity of Low@on, and 
sold at the foudon markets for t ‘e purpose: of es cat- 
ee eee 
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as these fungi are indiscriminately | y 

His Majesty's ship Ariadne, Oct. 4, 1508, 
Lat, 50. 30, Lon. 1, 30, E. 

Sin—TI beg to acquaint you, that T pave this day cap- 
tured the Danish catier privateer Haevnesen, commanded 
by.Alraham Steendal, carrying four carriage gurs and 21 
men, She belongs to Christianszaad, bat last from Sta- 
vanger; four days out, and has not made any captire.—l 
have, Xe, ArntuUOR Faxquaar, 

a 

BANKRUPTS., 
W. Burbidge, Moore's-yard, St, Martin’s-lane, turner, 

to surrender Oct, 29,29, Nov, 29, at twelve, at Guild- 
hall, Attornies, Messrs, Richardsons, New L[no., 

J. Knight, Nettingham, shoemaker, Oct, 24, 25, at ane, 
Nov, 29, at three, at the Pusch Bowl, Nottingham,. 

Attornies, Messrs, Bigsby and Wells, Nottingham. 
J. Dodgson, T, Occleston, and J, Charlesworth, Clayton, 

Langashire, ealico-prigters, Nov, IM, 15, 29; at three, 

at the Pajace Ion, Muachester, Attornies, Messrs. 
Barrett and Wilkinson, Manchester, 

J, Ennis, East Redford, Nottiaghamshire, mercer, Oct, 
24, 25, Nov. :29,-atten, at the Punch Bowl, Noitiags 
ham. Attornies, ae Midd lemore and Perey, Nol 
tingham. 

I. Hall, Wharton, Warwickshire, jobber, Nov.'2, 4, 
29, ateleven, at the Red Lion Inn, at Piaweil, fictions 
tershire. Attornies, Messrs. Owen, Atherstone. 

J, Sidton, jun, Newcastle-upon, Fyne, miller, Nov. 15, 
16, 29, ateleven, at the Shakespear Paveco, Newcass 
tle-upon-Tyne, Attorney, Mr. Foster, Newcastle- 
upon-T y ne, 

W. Glenjon, Jermyn-street, taylor, Oct, 26, Nov, 3,29, 
at eleven, at Guildhall, Attornies, Messrs, J. and W, 
Richardson, New: Lon, 

W. Hathaway, Shoe-lane, dealer in spirituous liquors, 
Oct. 22, Nov, 1, 29, atene, at the Globe Taveru, Lis 
verpoel, Auorney, "Mr. Walworth, Liverpool. 

W, Handeeck, Marchmoatestreet, furnishing ironmonger, 
Oct, 25, at twelve, 26, at eleven, Nay. 29, at ten, at 
Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Hunt, Sarrey-street, Strand, 

DIVIDENDS, 
Noy. 10, R. Ivory, St, Clement, Orford, upbolder.— 

Nev, 17. R, Chambers, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, iron. 
monger.——Nov, 14, T. Mordue, Néewcastle-upon-Tyne, 
linen-draper,——_Nov, 19,N, Rust, Rotherteld-Peppard, 
Oxfordshire, miller,.—Feb, 14, J. Chapman, Vartin’s- 
lane, Cannon-street, drysalter,—Nov. 15. (Wm, Mac 
Donald, York-street, boot-maker.—N ov, 26, S. Mor- 
gan and M, R, Morley, York-street, SouthwWark, hop- 
-factors,—-Noy, 28. R. aod J. Swaine, Halifax, mer 
chants,—Noy, 12. J, Hyde and J. Chadwick, Man- 
chester, dyers,—Nov, 28, J Hdilyer, Coventry, riba 
bon-manufacturer,—-Nov, 15, R. Mount and Wm, Ro- 
berts, London, merchants.—yNov. 16. 5, Harmer, Ald- 
boroug!), imikeeper.—Nvv. 12, W, Partridge, Exeter, 
serge-maker.—Nov, 10, T, Bale, Manchester, cotta. 
manafaciurer,—Jan, 17, Jos. Deeng Watling-street, 

' Vinen-draper, —Nov, 19, EB. Clay pole, Chatham, shop- 
keeper.—Nov, 14,'R. Goulden, Liverpool, merchayt, 
—Nev, 9. J, Courtney, Merthyr Tydvill, Glanor- 
gansiire, inhkecper. —Nov, 22. J. Taylor, Grace- 
church-street, straw shat-manafacturer, 

CERTIPICATES—Nory. 8,. 
Young, Manchester, cotton-manufseturer,—R, 
Leek, buicher.—A. a Craith, bec, Wiad 
wine-merc hant 
surunce-broker.-—8. Teumley Bardi 
G. Redtoré carccet 
Ovferd, K : ct mitler.~ Wn 4 
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letter of marque, of 18 guns and 50 men, ina heavy gale, 
she overset, and the Captain and Officers, with au the 
crew, except 16 men, were drowned, 

em aa 

- BANKRUPTS. 
W. and J, Steel and C, Johnstone, Lancaster, woollen- 

drapers, to surrender Nov. 14, 15, Dec. 3, at twelve, 
at the White Horsi, Prestan, Attoraies, Messrs. 
Blanchard and Carr, Preston, 

T. Marchant, Bridgewater, bookseller, Nov, 10, at four, 
11, Dec. 3, at ten, at the Globe Ina, Bridgewater, At- 
torney, Mr. Anthony Dean, Castle- Bailey, Bridgewater. 

F, Head, Bury St, Edmunds, baker, Nov. 9, at four, 10, 
Dec. 3, at eleven, at the Angel Lnn, Bury St. Edmunds, 
Attorney, Mr, Timothy Holmes, Bury St. Edmunds; 

R, Fry, Lullingtoh, banker, Nov, 16, 17, Dec, 3, at 
eleven, at the Swan Inn, Bradford, Attorney, Mr. 
Rohert Eldridge Willmott, Bradford, W ilts, 

E. Alderson, Caldewgate, dyer, Nov. 1, 2, Dec. 3, at 
eleven, at the Crown and Mitre, Carlisle, Attorney, 
Mr. Robert Mounsey, Carlisle. 

J, Jullion, Blackman-street, Southwark, linen-draper, 
Oct, 29, at ten; Nov, 8, Dec, 3, at eleven, at Guildhall, 

. Attorney, Mr. Lee, Three-Crawn-court, Southwark, 
C. Wi.ks, Birmingham, stationer, Oct. 27, 28, Bec. 3, 

at twelve, at the Shakespeare Tavern, Birmingbam, 
Attorney, Mr. Sincox, Birmingham. 

J. Barber, Sparrow.corner, Minories, cora.chandler, Oct. 
2¥, at eleven, Nov. 8, at twelve, Dec. 3, at one, at 

' Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Shepherd, Hydevstreet, 
Bloomsbury, 

T. Mulloys Tokenhouse-yard, merchant, Oct, 26, Nov. 8, 
Dec, 3; at eleven, at Guildhall, Attarney, Mr, Dawes, 

Angel-conrt, Throgmorton-street, : 
J . Perry, Angel-court, Throgmortonastreet, broker, Noy. 

1, 8; Dec, 3, at ten, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. 
Atkinson, Castle-street, Falcon-square. 

R. B, Herbert, Clare-court, Drury-lane, broker, Qct. 
29, at eleven, Nov, 8, at twelve, Dec; 3, at one, at 
Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Dobbins, Furnival’s-Jnn, 

DIVIDENDS, 
Nov, 22, T, Raine and G. Mackey, Greenwich, ship- 

owners,—Nov, 19. E, Clarksea and R, Dove, South 
Audley-street, wine-merchants.—Nov, 15, R, Nesbitt, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, grocer,—Nov, 12, G. Davis, 
Cranbourn-street, linen-draper.—Nov, 21. L, Hoxer, 
Lancaster, common-brewer,—Nov, 12, J. Harvey, 
Springfield, Essex, bricklayer,—Nov, 2, R, Tunne- 
cliffe, Long Stratton, Norfolk, draper, Dee; 8, E, 
Price (A. Spence), Leeds, saprebéint, «iNew: Hl. 8, 
Chapmap,. Woolpit, Suffolk, shopkeeper,—Nov. 12, 
J. Norcliff, Robert-Town, Yorkshire, clothier,—Noy, 
5. T, Horrell, Conduit-street, Hanover-square, tay-. 
lor,—Nov, 15, H. Lewis and W, Chambers, Rathe 
bone-place, Oxford-street, shopkeepers,—Nov, 16, J, 
Smith, Broughton, Lancashire, calico-printer, 

, ,.CERTILFICATES—Noy, 11, 
J. German, Aldermanbury, hosier,—H, Coleman, Mere, 

' - Wilts, butcher—A, Colquhoun, High-gtreet, Lam- 
beth, yenst-merchaat, 

eae tne 
The accounts received yesterday from the Coast 

are very disastrous, owing to the gale of wind on 
Thursday night, A large fleet of transports were very 
much off Dover, on their passage to Ports- 
mouth, ~ One of them. foundered, and several sail are 
driven on the coast of France, ae “ twenty, 
Several ships have lost anchors and cables 

PRICE OF STOCKS. YESTERDAY, 

; TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
T. i. jun. ’s Derence of Ferapinanp VIT. and bis 

Minister CEVALCLOS, in olir next. 
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LES 

Lenpon, Ocrorner 23. 

Bonaparte seems determined to, beat .us with in. 
trigue, when he cannot da it by fighting, On Thurs. 
day night, at ten o’clock, in spite of a hard gale of 
wind, a flag of truce, with a French and Russian Mes 
scnger, left Banlogne, with dispatches for our Govern. 
ment, and arrived in the Downs at eight on Friday 
morning, The Frenchman was detained on board 
of one of aur men of war, till the pleasure of Mi. 
nisters should be known, . but the Russian, though it 
is not easy to see the reason of the preference, was al- 

lowed to set off to London, accompanied by one of 
Admiral Camrnetc’s Lieutonants, ‘[héy arrived at Mr, 

Cannina’s Office about eleven o'clock at night, and 

instantly proceeded to his private house in. Bruton. 
street, Some of the Papers have been speculating with 
much fancy on the subject; one supposes the of. 
fer of a maritime peace, which shall exclude us 

from an-—interference in the Centipent, though, what 
this means, I cannot tell; others think, that Bons. 

pane will renounce the idea of conquering Spain, 
‘| in order to secure what he has already conquered, 

But, in this case, he would finish hig wars at a point 
at which he never stopped before, that of a doubtful 

conquest: and this suits neither his pride nor his 
policy, He knows that Spain would be a valuable 
ally to this country; he knows that its independence 

would tend greatly to restore that balance of Eu. 

rope, which it is his first ambition to destroy; and 

he knows that even a shew of making Peace with 

Spain would be dangerous, since his armies, when once 

on their own side of the Pyrenees, would find it next 
to intpossible to get back again, The: Ministry of 

course would do nothing without the- independence of 
Spain, but whatever the offer may be, whether about 

Spain or not, whether to bribe our merchants with a 

shew of commerce, or to bribe the Wetuestevans with 
a partition in the East, it is nothing most probably 
but the usual trick of negaciation which he practices 

before his new wars, like a squib let off in a mob ta 

direct attention from the pickpocket, and it is very 

likely that he thinks he may easily cajele a set of Mi- 
nisters whose‘ Generals haye treated his friend Avex: 

Awner and himself with such consummate good 
nature, If he proposes # missien tava’ general cai 

gress, it is to be hopeit by alll iiiedina that it Anv#os 
Wauiesrey will be the an his family 
ideas of eanquest would tend daasariots He 
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eR Fiag of Truce arrived in the Downs this morning 

She came out of Boulogne last night at 

ten o'clock, and, after a very boisterous passage, arrived 

Ja the Downs about eight this morning. . Two Messengers 
have since been landed from her; one a Russian Officer, 

the ether French, and after waiting on the Port Admiral, 

the Russian Courier set out about eleven o'clock ina post- 

chaise and four for London, aceompanied by the Ad- 

The French. Officer was not per- 

mitted te go, and has since been put on board the Princess 
of Orange, in the Downs, till the pleasure of our 

It is however stated, that this 

by order ef Lords Hawkesspury and 
CastLEREAGH,Who are beth at Walmer Castle, and were 

consulted on the circumstance previous to their landing. 

Such is the seeresy observed oa the occasion, that not a 

word has transpired with respect to the ohject of their 
mission; conjectures here are various, and some have ven- 

‘tured to assert that they are charged with overtures of a 
negociation for peace; others conjecture that they are 
dispatched in consequence of the meeting of the Emperors 

at Erfurth, with an invitation to the British Government : 
but all is mere supposition at present, 

*¢ The vessel: which brought them over is put under 

charge of the Clyde frigate, Commodore Ow EN ; and, it is 
supposed, is to walt to convey her pasSengt?. back again to 

France, or, at least, the decision of our Goyernment to the 

dispatches, Sheis a French ones. lugger, marked 
No, 1, on her bow,” 

gniral’s Lieutenant. 

Ministers be known, 

The inhabitants of Westminster, at a Meeting in 
their Hall on Thursday last, agreed to present an 
Address to his Masesry, in which they. proceed more 
directly than the Londoners to the first cause of the 
Convention and Jeok te the Ministers rather than to 
the Generals for an explanation, The talk of Par- 

liamentary Reform was introduced in the course of 

the meeting, but Mr, Wisnart, who moved the 

Address in a speech full of plain good sense, very pro- 
perly deprecated the elandesting introduction of that 
subject, as unworthy of it’s justice and importance, 
Mr, Sueaipan gave his concurrence to the Address, 

but his speech was remarkable for nothing but the 
want of his usual brilliancy and for some very useless 
compliments to Sir Francis Burnett, of which every 

Westminster Elector easily perceived the drift, 
—————————————— 

Sir Hew Darnrurve arrived in town on Wednes- 
acconipanied by his son Major Dat- 

i several other officers, They came in 
Pherbe frigate to Portsmouth, where the Niobe 

bla toon with Sir Wiuusam Scorr, Both fri- 

fEE 
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der were immediately to proceed to Spain. ‘Tie whole 
of the French troops had sailed from the Tagus, with 
ihe exception only of those put back in consequence 
of the severity of the weather. The, tranaport that 
was lost was the Twe Brothers of Lendon; abont 
300° people were Jost. When General Ketturman, 
who was on board the Africaine, was relanded, he was 

recognised by the people of Lishon, who seized him, 
and though our officers effected his rescue, he received 

several wounds, some of a dangerous nature, from the 
enraged Portuguese, .. Apprehensive of such treat- 
ment, he went on shore in plain clothes, and mixed 
with our officers in hopes of escaping detection. Sir 
Hanrrt Burrarp is left in the chief command of the 
army in Portugal, 

‘Sir Hew Datrvmece had a very long conference 
with Lord Casrrerracn, at the Office of ‘the War and 
Colonial Department, in Downing-street. ~It is said 
that he treats the accusations agajnst himself with 
contempt, and demands a Court-Martial, But it is 
likewise said that a Court of Inquiry is to~be held at 
Whitehall, to ascertain whether a General Court 
Martial be at all necessary ! 

Letters from Lisbon slate, that transperts were col- 
collected in the Tagus for the embarkation of 20,000 
troops. It has been agreed that they shall be landed in 
Catalonia, where the French troops from Italy are sup- 

poyed likely to penctrate by the Fastern Pyrenees, and 
where there is yet no stragg dficiplined force to op- 
pdse them, Twenty thouse. pt ¥ngtish soldiers, aided 
by Repine’s division of the Andalusian army, the con. 
querors of Duron’, by a strong corps detached from 
Arragon, and 6000 men from the garrison of Mi-+ 
norca, landed some time since, will oppose an inviuci- 
ble barrier to any irruption on this side, and render 
the most important province of Spain the most useful 
to the common cause, 

Intelligence is said to have been received of the 
arrival of Sir D. Bainv’s expedition off the coast of 
Spain. Both the British and the Spanish troops from 
the Baltic would, it was supposed, land at Corunna, if 
it shall he found dangerous to attempt the landing at 
St. Andero: at this season of the year the northern 
coast of Spain, from Cape Ortegal to Bilboa, is often 
not sufficiently safe for the debarkation of an army 
with its stores, 

The following letter (a Morning Paper says) comes 
from a British Officer who accompanies the army of 
General Buaxe, and who has consequently every 
opportunity of obtaining accurate information :— 

‘6 Trias, Sept, 27, 1808, 
‘© Asa senrler is just setting out, I take the opportue 

nity to inform you, that every thing goes on here to the 
utmost of our wishes; ‘Phe army of Castanos is at Levia, 
A few days will bring the enemy to a general action, the 
result of which cannot be doubtful, Great discontent 
prevails among the enemy 4 and they also under @ 
Searcity of provisions, This army gives tle d 
quiet to the rights we shall close them (o-morrow, 
yesterday went with Geperal close to the ady 
posts in order to ‘Fecopnoitre a bill near Ona, We 

saw all the a pomuien in Miranda and 
vieinity,—Blake. " 
_ Bie stein tn vans set So to thus (to use the 

** Deal, Oct, 21. 

on the 5th inst, Private 
by this conveyance, state, 
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to Lograyo, the. head-quarters of the centre, 

tion between the left-and the centre of the French army. 

ieces of artillery—aner does he diminish, 

statement of a Frenchman. 
Timeo Danaos et donna ferentes, 

Now let me give you the amount of the Spanish force: 
Cavalry. Infantry, 

Castanos’s Army ...+++++2,900.....6246 .-- 26,000 
Blake’s ditto.... BAP cay nese v tena 33,900 
Cyesta’s..cdcsecccsccvee lOc ee ee veg gs ot UO OU 
Llamas’s...... Veecsadess MOB. 6s ccnde.d BO 00e 
Palafer’s. oi 6.04.46’ 500... 20,000 

eenenveeene 

reserve are forming in all the provinces to supply the re- 
spective ones, 

any fears be felt for the result of the first gencral action.” 

According te this statement, the Spanish force al- 
ready in the field, amounts to 109,000 men, 
these are added the. 13,000 advancing under General 
Bairp, and the 9,500 under the Marquis de Romana, 
Spain will then have an army ef no less than 131] ,500 

all to 137,050 combatants, much more than triple 
the amount of the enemy, who, from the same state- 
ment, do not appear to have more than 43,000 men, 
and 60 pieces of field artillery. _ + 

The Egyptian ophthalmia, it is said, has become 
-prevalent in our army in Portugal. 
“The conduct of the Marquis Wettestey to the 

‘young Nanos of the Carnatic, and that of Naroneon 
to Ferpinanp VII. haye a more than common.-re- 
semblance : the Nabob was deposed by the Marquis’s 
order, another sovercign placed on his.throne, and 
the unhappy Prince shortly after met his death in a 
prison. These are known facts; and it has even 
heen publicly said, that the Marquis finding the young 

_ Nabob inflexible, ** threatened him with death or 
~ something like it.”—The truth is, that ambitious men 

honour, justice, or humanity: The Indian Govern- 
ment could never have possessed itself of such an im- 
mense country, without a union of fraud and force. 
The Asiatic Princes have been treated precisely as the 
European ones have been by Bonararre; but his 
‘wondact, as it immediately threatens our own safety, 
is pon with a detestdtion and alarm which the 
Indian policy bras failed to excite, becatise our interests 
are’ supposed to have been concerned ; and because 
events, which take place teu thousand miles off, can- 
not make sach an impression.as those which occur al- 
most within sight.—To. reflecting minds, however, 
tyranny and oppression are as detestable in India as 
in Europe; and it is quite disgusting to hear the 
Weilesleyans canting about the’ villanies of Narotgon. 

a 

‘* This French Officer adds, that therc are in Jeft of 

ours 19,909 men, in centre 18,000, in right 15,000, 60 
Acconiing to 

this statement, we are thrée times stronger than the enemy, 
Caution indeed is to be observed in giving credit to the 

‘* Tv Asturias there are 16,000 men; besides armies of 

After this ennmeration of our forces, can 

If to 

infantry, together with 5,550 cavalry, amounting ‘in 

always use the same means; they know nothing of 

a Moore is ap tel 
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ant les epaules de son centre au Fort de Pampelune. pour 

proteger ses defiles dans le cas que l'on ne puisse se tenir 

sur L’Ebro.—The right is appuye on the defile of Pan- 

coroo, its centre being at Miranda de} Ebro, the head- 

quarters of the svi-disant King,- It files along the Ebro 
The left 

keeps up the communication appuye on the little mountain 

ef Lade, which is the head-quarters of Marshat Moncey, 

His-corpsyht says, is destined to keep in check Loreggo, 

and to ébserve the Spanish corps at Calaborra and Tu- 

dela, which threatens, he says, to cut off the communica- 

The Asturians (sly dogs!) have fo ir w 
his Masesty’s heart + they tise Gade withered “ : ous Sovereign a thumping present, consisting of 3000 ‘Merino sheep, which have heen landed at Portsmouth They were conveyed to’ England in six transports un 
der convoy of a frigate. | Sth A very gailant attempt was lately made by the Strenuous gua-brig, commanded by Lieutenant Joh Nygent, to cut out from under the forts of Montville 
and icutiville,a French lugger of 14g¢uns: two boats 
containing 20 men, succeeded in boarding her hy the 
fore-chains, under the muzzle of her guns, and a 
tremendous fire, notonly from the vessel, but from the beach and batteries, with grape shot, which in. 
stantly killed two men. The lugger’s crew, amount- ing to. 60 men, were by this time all assembled, and 
the crew of the Strenuous fought them hand to. hand 
until they lost another man, and had five more despe. 
rately. wounded, when they made good their retreat, 
under a shower of bullets, which completely riddled 
the boats, 

The following account. of the naval and_ military 
operations of Baron Hompescn, is extracted from a 
Hamburgh Paper :— 

*¢ Lieut,-Gen. Baron Hompesch, in the Salamine pri- 
vateer of 20 guns, arrived in the Faro Islands on Whitsun- 
tide Monday. The Baron was probably informed by the 
treachery of a skipper of the name of Hansan, whom he 
had takev along with him as-a pilat on his cruise on the 
coast of Norway, that there was.on the island 20,000 dol- 
lars value in goods, money, &c, belonging to the King. 
This as well as' the charch and: school funds, ke imme- 
diately demanded, threatening im case of refgsal to plunder 
and sack the place. The Commandant and the persons 
present protested against delivering up the public money, 
shewing that it could only be cansidered as private, as the 
revenues of the church had been wholly advanced ‘by the 
public to repair the edifice, Netwithstanding he took the 
/money, being 5140 rix-dofiars 42. skillings, adding, that 
he, as Chaplain on hoard bis own ship, ust know betier } 
that public worship might be as well performed in the 
open air as in charch; this the more so, as there were 
high mountains enongh in Faro, on which one could ap- 
proach the Lord nearer. He said-ta the Vice-Provost, 
Blessed are the poor—and when he seized the School 
Funds of Thorharm, he observed, that he found the youths 
every where well bred and enlightened, and that they 
heeded no money for their education. The chest of the 
Widows of the Clergy, containing 223 rix dollars and 935 
skillings, as well as that of the Hospital, containing 43 

ee he retnrned ; the rest of the 5140 rix-dollars he 
ept.”’ 
Burlington House. will shartly be levelled to the 

greand, to make way for new improvements to the 

Devonshire: estate. It is. said, that -a part of the 
ground will be allotted to a row of stately houses, to 
be called Hartington Crescent, 
Our readers are informed that the Mrs. Srusnt, 

who has been mentioned in the papers as haying been 
indicted for an asgaalt, and whe ia stated to be the wife 
of'a gentleman in a public office, is not the lady of 
Mr. Joun Srvarr of the War-office. ‘This paragraph 
is of course addressed to those who may know Mr. 
Joun Stuart by name only 1D who are acquainted 

with the family will need no information. on, such 2 
subject. a "i ~ es | 
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The Stranger.—It's s painted sentiment and immoral 
tendency.— Mrs, Mudie’s first. appearance in the 
heroine,—Her failure, 

; DRURY<LANE, 
The play of the Stranger was performed at Drury- 

Jane last night to introduce Mrs. Muvre, from the 
Windsor, theatre, in the character of Mrs, Haller. 
This is one of the most hurtful dramas on the stage, 
and it is lamentable to sce its meretricious allurements 
brought forward to obtain a crowd for the first ap- 

pearange of a feniale, I have already expatiated 
upon the origin of these German promections, upon 
those forced feelings and that sickly affectation, which 
at one the threw ail § Jurope in  Jiterary hysterics ; 
but of ali the productions of aa kind, the Stranger 

is the best calculated to exemplify the poct’s maxim 
respecting familiarized vice, which 
' $* ‘We first abhor, ther pity, then embrace,”’ 
The heroine is an adultress, and fur what? Eecause 
her husband mortified her vanity by 9 reserve arising 
from embarrassed circumstances, anti because a villain 
pore. her that this reserve was the consequence of 
nuther attachment, She was young to be sure, but 

she sdys she loved him, and so frem mere disappointed 
vanity ‘shid forsook not only her husband, but her 
two children, and yet M, Korzesue would persuade 
us that such a woman can have an ‘‘ elevaied soul,” 
and be susceptible of the noblest feclings of the no- 
blest heart.’ - A woman must be depraved to be faith- 
Jess toa husband who does not absolitely ill-treat 
her, but a woman “who can forsake her children be- 
cause she suspects her husband’s fidelity, is a wretch 
utterly‘incapable of any exalted fecling, and has no- 
thing to do all the rest of her life hut to grovel down- 
wards to ‘her grave, If our hearls are moved, as they 
certainly arc, “by the latter part of Mrs. Halter’s be- 
haviour, it is because M. Korzesve has departed 
from nature, and’ from the natural character of bis 
heroine, and convertéd her into such a woman as it 
was impossible sho could ever become, And here is 
the danger of the picture; for the sufferings she un- 
dergoes are artfully managed, so as not to give ts an 
idea of the punishment ofan adultress, who has for- 
saken her children, but to raise our respect for the 
fortitade af a mind ‘persevering in a divine patience 
under all its ¢ oracle, ” as the author ternis it. 
Had la daughter and a senible one, Py would rather 
take her to one of Faneuman’s plays thatt'to such a 
drama, for the g of the ‘one might disgust her 
reasoh, while the false delicacy’ of the other might 
seduce it, The character in’ short ig a monstet of 
contradiction, and a most pernicious: monster; it is 

& perfect sphinx, full of fatal riddles, with the face of 
a beautiful woman but the body of a beast ; and I can 
compare the general mass of the’ German drama to 
nothing better than those fabled animals, which are 
tid to lore travellers into destruction by 
sae Eee ove 9 Mises 
sora al ee ee 
‘most probable sli¢ 

- 
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stage, Something must certainly be allowed to a 
female on her first appearance, though the very agi- 
tation of such a timé, im.an actress of genius, might 
add to the delicacy ‘and pathos of a sentimental 
heroine; but Mrs, Munre, with a tolerable conception 
of hér character, has no powers eifher off voice or 
countenance, to give it effect. A natural impedi- 
ment in her speech always gave the letter s a thick 
witoxicated sound, and her appearance, though gen- 
teel, is certainly not suited ta the beautiful i/rs. Hal- 
ler, who turued every beholder into an idolater. 
It is the general fault of actors in their first appear- 
ance that they attempt too lofty a character, they ap- 

pear on high like a comet at first, but by their imme- 
diate rapid descent are discovered to be a vapour; or 
even if they should preserve their eminence for a time 
they only injure themselves by: a comparison with 
what they onght to be, and as Borinesroxe said 
on another occasion, appear less than they really are 
from their elevation, like a little statue on a lofty pe- 
destal. Mrs, Mupie appears a woman of sense, for 
sense is a grace. that may be discovered through a 
hundred veils of the mind, as personal elerance may 
be discerned through unsuitable clothiog ; ‘and, upon 
the whole, she gives-one the idea, if not of a good 
ictress, of a good reader, and of one who could in- 
struct. others how to become a better performer 
than herself, 

as susmemcc: 

THE GHOST IN HAMLET. 
RRB 

TO THE BVDITOR OF THE EXAMINER. 

. MR, EDITOR, : 

At the last representation of Hamlet, at Drury-lane: 
Theatre, I was forcibly struck withthe use, or rather 
the no-use, which the Ghost made of his truncheon. 
in that horrific speech, beginning “ I could a tale un- 
fold,” instead of permitting the majesty of action and 
gesture to enforce the words of the poct, he stood, as 
I have seen a school-boy, when ordered to hold out 
the ruler at arm’s length hy way of punishment : all 
the Performers, whom I have seen act the character, 
dispose of the truncheon in the same manner, from 
the pic-nic at the Lyceum, to Mr. Wroventon, at 
‘Drury-lane, and Mr, Pore, at the Opera Pouse. 
But I sibm)j it to your superior judgment, Sir, who- 
ther the alluded to is not absurd, painful, 
and ungrateful. I shall not pretend to discuss the 
question, whether there are such things as ghosts; 
but it-js evident, from the whole tener of the -cha- 
racter, i Suawgsreang intended his Ghost, should 
perform all ag of a mere mortal; he 
walks, he 3 and, surely, if we can suppose a 
waa he sks a truncheon, we may, with 
the same ‘ease, suppose him’ capable of 
unless the poet had given us any reason to thi 
the King had lost the ‘use of his right arm; but 
does not seem to he the casé;. therefore it is abs 

I shall not pretend to demonstrate. that. it is pain- 
ful; because any of your Readers may convince. them- 
a eennne rns and, to corrobo- 

rate this assertion, I can safely say, that I never was 
_— ‘but the Ghom 
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to exercise . the duties ofa Professor. We defy 

them to prove, that if they succeed in favour of Mr. 
Cartisze, they are not guilty of sacrificing their duty 
to the Students of the Academy, and of preferring the 
selfish consideration of private views, to public utility. 

The writer of this article has no end to obtain in 
its public insertion, but the cause of justice and of the 

Arts. He cannot have, as neither he nor any other 
person connected with the Examiner, has any per- 
sonal intimacy whatever with Mr. Bett, 

R. H. 

WI BS? MI NSTE R MEE TING.| 
a Ihe 

A very numerous meeting of the inhabitants was held 
on Thutsday, pursuant to notice from the High Bailiff, to 
consider the propriety. of an Address to his Majesty on the 
Convention in Portugal.—The requisition to the High 
Bailiff, and-hisnotice, having been read, 

Mr, WisHart, as one who had signed the requisition, 
stated fo the meeting the reasons which had convinced him 
of the propriety of presenting an Address to his Majesty, 
praying him to institute an inquiry into the causes of the 
late most disgraceful Convention in Portugal. He theught 
it necessary shortly to state the circumstances. which had 
preceded the arrival of our troops in Portugal, and the 
Conyention which sent back such a number of French 
troops to fight against our nearest and best friends and al- 
lies, the Spaniards, No sooner had the French army uo- 
der Junot entered Portugal, and obliged the Prince Re- 
gent and the Royal family to fly from it, than the Tyrant 
of France, intexicated with his power and success, re- 

solved upon seizing the dominions of Spain, and placing 
his own brother upon the throne. Having seized the 
principal fortresses of Spain, and obtained possession of 
the persan @f the King by perfidious artifices, he proceed 
ed without hesitation to carry his plan into execution; but 
had hitherto been repulsed and bafaed, by the bravery and 
generosity of the Spanish nation, who rose in arms to 

_ avenge insult offered to their honour, and the attack 
made upon their independence. Under these circumstances 

.@ British army was sent to Portugal; and considering its 
great superiority of number, and the results which might 
shave been expected to follow, from the gloriois victory 
which the London Gazette Extraordinary announced to 
have been gained at Vimiera, there was not a man who 
had heard of that battle that expected any other issue than 
the unconditional surrender and utter ruin of the whole 
French atmy in) Portugal.—[Loud applause, with cries 
of ** To be sure, most certainly.” } Instead of that; a 
Convention had been made by which an army that was 
mot strong enough to fight us, or able to make its retreat, 
was to be sent back in British ships, to fight against our 
friends the Spaniards, Coutd any thing be more disgrace- 
ful than such a Convention, under such circumstances ?— 

. [Loud cries of *\Iteas most shameful! most shameful !” 
. [rom every part of the Hall.] His Majesty’s Ministers 
. bad advised his Majesty to tell the City of London that 

. there.was no ground to doubt of his readiness to institute 
',® proper inquiry. They could ndt, however, forget, that 
there had been no proper inquiries intu other most shame-. 
ful transactions, in which the honour of ‘the nation had 

y involved. There had been no inquiry into the 

- the, his: Cedvention-—-thore had been no inquiry into 
the failare of the Ferrol expedition; and what reason 

_ Was there to suppose that there would be a greater for- 

ltt 
_ wardoess to institate an inquiry upon the present occasion? | 

- ned cere merece Same wed say. King of SA 
-such an answer as had been 

‘in the kingd George 
a advised to return s Hi 

‘openly and in the face.of the nation, and, that. it. 

om. 
such answefs 
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to the City.of Londow. That Sovercign had always acted 
with the true feelings which become a British Monarchs 
and when his Son, the Duke of Cumberland, had signed 
at Closter-Seven a Convention somewhat similar to those 
Conventions which have become more common in our days, 
George the Second felt like a father, but he acted as be- 
camea British King: He DISMISSED HIS SON from 
all employments civil or military, neither did he ever again 
give him the command of anarmy. If his Majesty’s Mi- 
nisters were not inclined to give their Sovereign whole- 
some advice, it became the duty of his faithful people te 
exercise their constitutional right of addressing his Majesty 

upon the events which had Jately taken place. Asto the 
answer which. had been given to the City of London, ' the 
real meaning of it appeared to be, ‘* that they had no bi- 
sinessto find fault, but all they bad to do, was to pay 
what taxes were imposed upon them, and come up tocon- 
gratulate hisMajesty whenever they thought proper.” After 
a variety of other ohservations, Mr. Wishart concluded 
by moving a string of resolutions, on which an Address 
should be grounded, 

Mr. Finnerty said, that his only reason for dissent- 
ing from the Resolutions which had been read was,. that 
they did not appear to him to express in adequate ternis 
the indignation which a justly irritated natien felt at the 
disgrace which this Convention atiached to the British 
name Neither did he think that they went to diseovér 
the real authors of that shameful Convention, or to bring 
them to punishment ; or to find out the rcal causes which 
led to that event. He wished to incorporate some other 
Resolutions with them. He thouglt it was probable that 
an Address, conceived in more manly terms, might pré- 
duce a better effect, and that the inhabitants of Westmin- 
ster might not be treated by Ministers with the same af- 
fected contempt which the Corporation of London had 
met with from them. He had no very great respect for 
the Corporation of London, as he thonght that by former 
servility they had exposed themselves to the contempt 
which they had met with from Ministers; bat at thesame 
time he could not think so very poorly of the Corporation 

-as to suppose that the present Cabinet had any right to 
treat them with contempt. Although he did not think 
highly of the Corporation, he thought there were several 
persons in it that might fairly be miatched agaibst any of 
the Ministers, He thought his friend Mr. Quin could talk 
as well as Mr. Cannings that in judgment and political 
knowledge, Mr. Waiihman was at least upon an equality 
with Lord Hawkesbury; that in supporting all parties 
and all doctrines, Lord Castlereagh could claim no supe- 
riority over Alderman Shaw; that the Duke of Portland 
was not superior in solidity to Mr. Deputy Kemble, or 
Alderman Curtis, Uf there was any quibbling, pettifog- 
‘ging Attorney, in the Corporation, he would pair him of 
aguinst Mr. Perceval; and for talking much and thinking 
little, he conceived Mf. Dixon was on an equality with 
Lord Mulgrave.—[ This parallel occasioned considerable 
laughter. |—Things being so balanced, he did not see that 
the Cabinet had any right to treat even the Corporation of 
London with contempt. It appeared to him, that the ob- 
ject of the Address should not be to leave it to Ministers to 
direct their inquiry in the manner they thought proper, 
but that’it-should be to pray his Majesty to convene ae 
Parliament, in order that the should be carried on 

be 
discovered where the blame really was, whether in the 
Ministers or in the Generals. The Ministers intstera: meré apr- 
tainly responsible in’the first place, as they had. the 
tion of the Generals, as well as the appointment. | 
armies which the Geverals were to command, and the sup- 
plying them with provisions and every thing necessary for 
carrying on the campaign with honour.—After 
regret for the absence of Sir Francis Burdett, who was — 
revented attending from the afflict - off private friend- 
Bip (the illoess Mr. Tooke), congratulating the ~ 

Bee is 
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Meeting in warm terms on the presence of Mri Sheridan, 
he proceeded to animadvert on the history of the present 
tampaign, The Spaniards, he conceived, had conducted 
their business wisely; © They first got rid of their domestic 
enemies, and thén they combined to repel thejt external 
foe. They cashiered a@ silly; bigotted, . stubborn; old 
King, and a profligate Prince, wnder whosé influence he 
principally acted.—[Here murmurs of disapprdbition 
were heard from different paris of the Hall,}—-Upon the 
murmurs ceasing; Mr. Finnerty expressed his surprise that 
in justifying the conduct of tne Patriotic Spaniards, whom 
all men praised for rentoviiig an incapable King, hé should 
have experienced such interraption. fle concluded by 

* reading the following Resolutions :— 
1. That we consider as among the principal causes of 

the late Convention iii Portugal, the system that. prevails 
in this Country with regard to military promotion! 

2. That the existence and extent of that-system; arisés 
‘out of the necessity imposed upon Ministers to prefer rank 
and influcnce to merit and éx perience; ’ 

3. That this necessity proceeds from the ¢ircuntstances 
which urge a Minister to conciliate parliamentary itifiu- 
ence, ratiter than to'seek fhe public interest; ©. . 

4. That these circumstances are thé natpra! restilt of 
the preseut state of the representation of the people in 
Parliament; ; 

5. That owing to this state of the representation a Mi- 
nister is under the necessity, for the purpose, as.{t is term- 
ed, of ‘* managing Parliament,” and ‘* carrying on the 
Government,”’ to sacrificé the public interest; by comply- 
ing with the desires and compromising with the views of 
the worst description of men; namely, the borough pro- 
prietors, Hence it appears impossible that any Minister so 
_circumstanced, can be an houest map, and therefore. until 
a reform in Parliament take place; no honest midn can be- 
come a Minister. By, 
6. That there is no security against the frequent repetition 

. of military disgraces, nor can the people expect or hope for 
an effectual and permanent redress ef their grievances,until 

. they be fairly represented in the Commons House of Par- 
_diament, . : 

7,That without # parliamentary reform the people hav: 
yr means Uf recovering the liberty they havé fost—no 
cha %e of retaining éven that which remains, 

Mr, WEwLInGs begged leave to offer a few words on 
one Of the” resolutions; because he considered the terms in 
which it was €onceived inadéquate to the object, and also 
‘because it. was etitely in the terms of the King’s Speech. 

He suggested, that Instead of the words ** hopes and ex- 
- pectations,” &c. the following words should be inserted ; 
+s ieremediable evils on Our allies on the Continent, and 
etetnal diegrace on the English nation.” He, however, 
afterwards agreed to withdraw his amendment: | 

Mr. SueRItDAN said he was conf the meeting 
would feel, that he, who agreed that the éorduct of 

: Ministers must undergo examination in aa assembly of 
‘which he was a member, could not debate the question at 

‘ greatlength in'that place. He could not, however, stand 
silently by without expressing his reprobation of thint 
aspersjon on the city of Londan, which his Majesty’s Mi- 

- nisters had dared to throw on it. His Ilon, Friend (Mr. 
Finnerty) had expressed his regret at the absence of the 
worthy repregentative of the city (Sir F. Burdett), He 
also etted his absence, but he would take upon himself 
to say, that it 
fable motive. He could declare, that that Hon, Baronet 
had not uttered one word,-or broached a single principle, ° 
during the last Session of Parliament, which he «Mr. 
Sheridan) would not be proud to stand by and support. He 
felt himself called on to notice the compliment paid ‘to 

' himself by his Hon. Friead, so much beyond any deséet 
pf his—( No,'no, resounded from every part of the Halt), 

- Bu stating that he had never said a word, or givena vote 
* qpatrary te the interests of the peopic, during the whole’ 

; | ., 
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proceeded from some honourable and justi-— 

of his political career, his H Friend, he-was aaa 
however; had Gone him no ride Yen Series ate 
fully conscious of the attention and indtilgence with which 
he. was listened to by the inhabitants of Westminster, and 
also by the Hoase of Comiinons, In feturn he could onl 
assure thew, that the pricé was not on éarih which oul 
induce lim to desert the principles he had hitherto spous- 
ed; and in them the interests of the people !—/( Loud ap- 
plauses;) His Hon: Friend had said that it was consis. 
tent with tlie trde principles of the Constitution, to adopt 
the string of Resolutions respecting Parliamentary Re 
form which hie had moved: He (Mr. Sheridan) said so 
too; and let his Hon. Friend, or any person else, move 
for parliamentary reform, and he should be the first ¢ 
support it. But when his Hon. Friend said, that till par- 
liameéntary teform was obtained; there ¢ould be no honest 
Minister, and that till then nv honest man should accept 
of being Minister; he. (Mr. Sheridan) must dissent from 
him—( Loud laughter:) © His Hon: Friend knéw what « 
Minister was, and a3 such he must know that patliamep- 
tary reform could never be carried but by the influence of 
an honest Minister: He asked the Hon, Gentleman to 
look dt the, great and glorious qtestion, which had 
been carfied thravgh a Parliament, which, however 
corrupt it might have heen in othet respects, had procured 
immortal honovr to itself from that single circumstance— 

_ he meant the Abolition of the Slave Trade. That. question 
had for ten yéars before fodnd an advocate in Mr. Pitt, 
backed by all the saints and kypocrites inthe House of 
Commom, but it was not till that honest Minister; Mr. 
Fox, cante into office that this glorious measure was car- 
ried through. The fourth Resoletion could not have his 
approbation. He was desirous that on a subject of this 
kind the meeting should bé unanimous. They were met 
here, not for the purpose of censuring the Convertion, but 
of assefting their own right to address his Majesty, and 
desiring investigation. What ‘the city of London had 
done was nothing but what they had a right todo, The 
city had complained; and the answer they seceived was, 
that there was no need of their interference. The address 
of the city was éntitled to respect and honour; from the 
unanimity with which it had been passed: Mr, Alder- 
man Birch fiad done bonour to himself from the support 
he had given it. Alderman Ourtis even did. trot oppose it; 

so there Was vo pretence fer calling it a party busines. 

} The answer given to it, he conceived, was an insult on the 

city, and 6€ course on the country at large.—({ Here Mr. 

Sheridan seemed greatly exhausted; and unwells The 

Meeting ¢vinged its regard for him by requests from overy 
quarter; that he. wotld take time; and tiot fatigue hin- 

self, }—Ife concluded, however, by stating, that when: the 

question came to that placé where he should be called on 

to express his opinidn’ on ‘it; he hoped be should do his 

duty to the country, and evince his gratitude for the ho- 

nour he had always experienced from the Electors of 
Westminster.—Fle Resolution was thea withdrawn. 

Mr. Po war said, lie hoped we should here have no Court 

of Inquiry at the Horse Guards—No Chetsea Court 

Martial. We were-called on in justi¢e to our own clia- 

tactérs, and to our allies the Spaniards and Portaguese, 

td have the business carried fo the utmost possible length. 
The remedy proposed was inadequate: Had-not Ministess 

committed themselves to this disgraeeful Convention, ee 
they annéunted it by the thundering of artillery and a“ 

the roaring: of carton? He had no doubt they ed 
have no objection, as Had been done on a een? 

to sacrifice the life of an individaal afficer; to screen ite. 

selves from ‘punishment, but would that satisfy the saan 
nant feelings of the country? ‘They might: instts oa 

inquiry similar to that for the failure of «the a oe 

Buenos Ayres, but could that sufice for the blood "e 
butchered countrymen, He therefore proposed, agrer- 

ably to the suggest ion of Mr. Finnerty “that the Addr 

do contain a request to his Majes bey ee 



ciously pleased to order his Parliament forthwith to be 
called together, to take into their consideration the means 
of carrying such inquiry ints éffect, 

% Mr. SueRiDAN said, he had to apélogize for his own 
inability when he last addressed them, to bring what he 
purposed saying to a conelusion, it having been his inten- 
tion to submit to the meeting a proposition similar to that 
which had been so shortly and ably stated by the Hon. 
Gentleman who had just spoken, It was impossible for 
eny. Commission, in «a military capacity, to do justice to 

the injured feelings of the people, The public had a 
right to ask the King to call the Parliament together. 
Though he was not successful when he applied to Parlia- 
ment for an inquiry into the Expedition to the Helder, 
the public feeling was not so completely roused then as it 
ts now, Whoever looked fully into the subject would be 
conviticed of these two truths, that we could uot have 

an honest Minister unless he was watched by the House 
of Commons; and that we could not have an henest 
Hoase of Commons, unless watched by the People, ~ He 
concluded by’ moving, That his Majesty be humbly re- 
quésted to oder, that Parliament be’ immediately ealled 
for the purpose of instituting such Inquiry. 
* This motion was put and unanimously agreed to. 

The Resolutions prepoced by Mr. Finnerty were here 
ut. 

P Mr. Wrswa RT would not have objected to these Resolu- 

tions, if they had been proposed in proper time and place ; 
bat they were totally foreign to the specific purpose for 
which the meeting was called. The object of the meeting 
was to vote an Address to his Majesty, praying that he 
would institute an fnquity into the Treaties. with the 
Enemy in Portugal, and not to call upon him to reform 
the military system, or to pass resolutions in favour of a 
parliamentary reform. He trusted the meé¢ting weuld 
give him eredit for being as strenuous a friend to thé prin- 
ciple of parliamentary reform, as the entleman who 
moved the Resoltion in favour of it, but he conld not 
<onsent to its being disgraced by being introduced by a 
side wind, 

The question was then pat upon the first of the series, 
when it was negatived. 

The original: Resotutions (upon which the Address was 
founded) were then carried, * 

The following Addtess to his Majesty wil then read :— 
TO THE KING’s MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY. 

. MAY IT PLEASE YOUR MAJESTY, 

We,, your Majesty’s loyal subjects, the inhabitants of 
the city and liberty of Westarinster, beg leave to approach 
your Majesty, and to express aur firm persuasion that the 
late Convention, agreed to by your Majesty’s Commanders 
in Portugal, no less afflicted your Majesty than it disap-. 
printed the hopes and ex pectations of your Majesty's faith- 
ful Peoply. - 

That ‘your Petitioners were filled with admiration and 
joy at the valour and success of your Majesty’s forces in 
Portugal, as detailed in the Extraordinary Gazette pub- 
lished on the second day of September fast. 

That your Petitioners are concerned to observe, that at 
“that time your Majesty’s Commanders had signed Preli- 
aniaaries for a Convention, by which the British nation en- 
gaged to carry to France the whole of the French army, 
with their baggage, artillery, and ammunition, that they 
were not to be- considered as Prisoners of war, but were 
mowed to act, immediately on their return to France, in’ 
-~ place where their et should be required by your 

We, therefore, bembiy. Dasciech your Majesty to direct 
‘2 fall and-effective inquiry to be nade into all the circum- 

-whichted ‘to thre ¢ ion of 2 a ‘Convention, so ine 
with the brflltant < of your armies, 

oni 7th ad a of A sed dein ar 
manifest to s faithful and af- 

THE EXAMINER, 
ly pleased forthwith to assemble your Parliament, that 

su¢h inquity may be instituted, as b to them io their wisdom 
shall seem expedient, 

68% 

‘This Address was carried unanimously j and it was uns- 
nimously ordered that the Address be presented to his Ma- 
jesty by the High Bailiff, Sir Francis Burdett, and Mr. 
Sheridan. 

The thanks of the Meeting were unarimously voted te 
the High Bailiff, for his impartial conduct ia the Chair, 

and the Meeting adjourned. 
The Hall was extremely crowded, being at one timé 

nearly full, and containing many thousands, 
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-PORT NEWS. 
at 

P.rymovrn, Oct. 14—Arrived the Intelligent gan 
brig, from Lisbon, She brought tetters dated the Ist inst, 
whieh contain an account that Sir A, Dalrymple is recall- 

ed home. There fas been sad. wreck in the fleet of trans. 
ports containing the third division of the French troops, 
consisting of 8990 men, under Gen, Kellermann, -T 
experienced, jast after they. left Lisbon, 2 most dreadfu 
gale of wind, which dispetsed them, One transport, with 
part of the SGth French regiment of the line, foundered, 
The French Colonel, five French soldiers, and eight British 
seamen were saved; five British seamen, and 287 Frencly 
soldiers perished in ‘hers and it was supposed, from the 
violence of the gale, that several.more had foandered, 
The Africaine, 48 guns, had put back with Qen, Keller 
mann and his Etat-Major on board, having sprung het 
bowsprit and foremast: in the hurricane. Six transporte 
also put back, greatly damaged, and the whole fleet dis< 
persed, Sir W. Scott was at Lisbon on public business, 
Portsmourn, Ocr. 18.—The Prince of Wales hav 

been here since Friday, superintending the embarkation 

of the 10th Lig>t Dragoons; and. as each division. has 
arrived, his Royal Highness has gone with them to the 
Dock-yard, They are now all on board, The Prince 
is quite adored by his regiment ; and some of the men, as 
they went on board, could not refrain from expressing 
aloud their attachment, In taking leave of the Officers, 
his Royal: Highness actually burst into tears, and ex- 
pressed inthe strongest maoner his regret at not being able 
te accompany them; but he said—** I give my sword to 
Brigadier-Gen, Slade, who willbe at your head, and uoder 
whose command J know you will like to go,.as auch as [ 
do thet youshkould,” PNR 
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POLICE. 

* BOW-STREET. 

A great number-of shopkeepers in and about this metro- 
polis, have, fora considerable time past, been defrauded 
of goods and money, by a numerous gang of miscreauts, 
‘both men and women, who have gone about uttering note s 
ofg Southampton and Hampshire Bank, and Ipswich wud 
Suffolk, made payable in town, but which banks failed 
some matte ago; their existence, however, having been, 
and the names attached to them not being fictitious, no for- 
‘gery was committed, and the specious means used by the 
parties putting them. off gencrally kept them clear of bei 
guilty of a frand¢ and, from the very incautions manner 
_in which the public ive taken sach notes, these depre- 
dators. haye ‘hiflierto escaped ‘punishment ; ‘but on Tues- 
day a woman was brought to this Office on a charge of 
uttering several notes of the above description.—-A’ shop- 
keeper at Deptford appeared and produced a 51, note of 
2, Southampton and Hampshire Bank, which had been 
taken of the prisoner in payment for a shawl of the value 
of four ghillingsyaud which: note was made payable in 
town; but om presenting it at the place directed, ‘the 
answer of no effects was given. Another shopk aa 
Deptford agentes ment prisoner aherad him the samte 
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notes a few minutes before, in payment for some goods : 
but hé having been cheated by a 21. note of the same 
bank, told the prisoner it was bad, and cautioned the pri- 
soner against attempting to pass it. 

Mr. Rea, the Magistrate, was cleatly of epinton, 
that from this tircdmstance the prisoner’s knowledge of 

the note being bad when she uttered it, was evident; and 

that theréfore she had beed guilty of a fraud. The parties 

were bound over to prosecete her at the next General 
Quarter Sessions for the county of Kent, ; 

. MARLBOKROUGH-STRErT. 

Mr. Howard, the person so well Known to the Lord 
Chancellor, as the pretended Dake of Norfolk, charged a 

publican in Great Russell-street with felony, of which the 

following are the particulars:——-Mr. Howard and his wife 

slept at the hodse of the accused, on Monday night, but 
not having tae means of discharging the little account, a 

pawn-broker in the neighbourhood furnished the needful 

at the loss of his wife’s cloak: and after tarrying @ se- 

cond night at the house, the landlord requested payment, 

and Howard observed, that He was going te the Duke of 

Norfolk’s house that morning. His wife remained until 

he returned, but he bad not obtained admittance at the 
Duke’s, and coasequently could not pay the landlord. He 
however Icft his hat as a pledge ef his honesty, and short- 
ly after the Jandlord was taken on a charge of stealing the 
hat off his head. Howard talked in an incoherent way 
before the Magistrate, of bis neglected consequence, &c. 
of Government itself taking an advantage of him, in de-- 
ducting 51. a year from his annuity of 501.3; and lastly, 
he observed, he would from that moment tarn beggar. 
The charge made out against the publican was altogether 
untrue, aud Mr, Howard left the Office with a full assur- 
sance from the Magistrate, that when he was detected in 
his promised profession of street beggar, he should go to 
Bridewell. 

GUILDHALL, 
On Tuesday, four young women were brought before 

the Sitting Magistrate, charged with being common prosti- 
tutes. Mr. Butterworth, of Fleet-street, stated to the 
Alderman, that that neighbourhood had been so infested 
of late with females of this description, that the inhabi- 
tants, in their own defence, found it necessary to exert 
themselves to endeavour to abate the nuisance. He had 
accordingly had those four taken into custedy, as being 
particularly obnoxious. They were committed to Bride- 
well for a fortnight. It is melancholy to add, that Mr. 
Butterworth knew two of them to be the daughters of a 
respectable Gentleman, who had formerly held a consider- 
able employment under Government, and that every means 
had been used in vain to reclaim them. 

HATTON-GARDEN. ! 
Powell, a notorious astrologer; was committed to take 

his trial at the Sessions. Some of the, officers belonging 
to this office, having information that he was in the habit 
of impesing upon credulous young women, and obtaiging 
money from them, on pretence of telling their fortunes, 
‘went on pretence of consulting him, and, haying paid their 
money, immediately apprehended him, He had before 
been convicted at the Sessions for necromancy, and suf- 
fered six months imprisonment; upon a second conviction 
he is liable to transportation as an incorrigible rogue. 
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ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &e. 
a 

_ On Wednesday morning a mad dog made its appearance 
in St. James’s Park, aud bita little girl; a soldier on 
duty at the back of Lord Mulgrave’s, immediately ran the 
animal through with his bayonet. 

On Tuesday morning about four o'clock, the house of 
=———- Owen, Esq. No. 13, Curzon-stieet, May Fair, was 

_ broken open by a gang of desperate villains, and robbed 
of every article of household furnitute that was at'all | 

For some days past several suspicious tuo 
characters were ebserved by the sbigWbonm lurking he 
Sun public-honse, neatly opposite, and looking very hard 
at Mr. Owen's house, Tne desperadoes contrived as ual 
to elude the vigilance of the guardians of the night, ana 
effected theif purpuse, by means of an iran crow, etme 
other instrument of strengih te break open the hall door 
and gain an entrance to the house, Soon after four o’etock 
M r. Sparksall, surgeon and dentist, who had been attend. 
ing-a patient, was returning to his house next door to’ Mr, 
Owen's, and discovered the devastation which had been 
committed.—The door had been forced nearl y of its 
hinges, and the pilaster broken down. | The thieves got 
clear off, and no clue has been left to apprehend them, 

On Monday a bull-dog, belonging to one of the Sun 
firemen, was seized with canine madness in tie Strand. 
The animal foamed, and exhibited the useal symptoms of 
hydrophobia. The fireman, on perceiving the situation of 
his dog, made signs to the spectators to stand aside; he 
then seized the dog, in the most resolute. maaner, by the 
neck, and dragged it to the shop of Mr. Willows, fish- 
monger, where he procured a hammer, and the dog was 
destroyed. Dogs in various parts of the metropolis have 
lately died mad, ard the public ought therefore te be pe- 
‘culiarly on their guard against them. 

MARRIAGES. 
On Tuesday last, at St. James’s Church, by the Rev. 

Mr. Wilcox, Jehn Bon Drayton, Esq. of Cheltenham, 
to Miss Wells, of Dufour’s-place, Golden-square, _ 

On the 3d inst. at Low Layton, Essex, Alfred John 
Kempe, Lieutenant of the Ist Royal Tower Hamlets, to 
Miss Mary Prior, of Rockingham-row, West Kent Road, 
Newington. eB 

Thursday se’nnight, at Brislington, A. Townshend, Esq. 
of Therscomb, Gloucestershire, to Miss Clayfield, youngest 
daughter of the late Michael Clayfield, Esq. 

On Tharsday, at Frampton-upon-Severn, the Rev, 
Powell Colchester Guise, brother to Sir Wm, Guise, Bart. 
to Maria, second daughter of N. Clifford, Esq. ef Framp- 
ton-court, ' ; 

Major Wharton, of the 66th regiment, to Miss Sarah 
Slade, of George-street, Bath, ie 

On Fridayge’nnight, 2t Parham, Sussex, the Hon. R, 
Curzon, son OF Viscount Curzon, and M, P. for Clithero, 
to Miss Bisshopp, davghter 6f Sir Cecil Bisshopp. 

DEATHS. - 
Lately, Mrs. Morris, wife of Dr. Morris, of Parlia- 

ment-street, Westminster. 
Lately, in the village of Aberfeldie, Perthshire, Joho 

Stewart, commonly known by the name of Colonel Joha 
Stewart, at the very advanced age of 111 years, The his- 
tory of this man is not a little remarkable. At the age of 
18 he joined the Pretendef’s banners, and was present at 
the battle of Sheriff Muir, near Stirling, as a young piper. 
In the year 1745, he again took up arms in support of the 
pretensions of the House of. Stewart, and. was present in 
the same capacity in the battles of Falkirk, Preston Pans, 
and Culloden, in which last he received a severe wound in 
the thigh, in consequence of which be was so lame, that he 
made use of crutches ever after. 

Lately, at Kingsten, near Portsnrouth, after a pro- 
tracted courtship of three days, Mr. Page, who bad lately 
returned from sea, to Widow Knight, near Kingston-cross. 
When they. returned home, after the marriage ceremony 
was performed, the brave Sou of Neptune threw a bunile 
of bank-notes into the lap of his fair bride. The acquain- 
tance arose in his accidentally observing ber put up her 
window shutters,- last Week, when he very politely ten~ 
deved his assistance, afterwards bis person, til? breath 
should cease! — ' 
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